Sunday 15 November  
P&C Family Photo Fundraiser
Thursday 26 November  
Stage 2 excursion Henry Kendall Cottage
Monday 30 November  
Stage 3 excursion CARES program

PRINCIPAL’S UPDATE

Hello to all,

Valley Schools Leadership Forum

Last Wednesday our student leaders participated in the Valley Schools Leadership Celebration at Valley View Public School. It was a very enjoyable evening with each school sharing the outcomes of the leadership project they had been focussed on during 2016.

Students from our choir joined with the LMG combined choir to perform songs that had been prepared as part of the choral festival and our dance troop entertained the audience with “That’s Not My Name.”

Congratulations to all students involved – you did an exceptional job! A special thank you to Mrs Jacqueline Nagle, Mrs Elisabeth Rogers, Mrs Nicole Carter and Mr Matthew Walter who supported students in their accomplishments.

Annual School Report

The 2015 Annual Report incorporates the new approach to school excellence. It provides a mechanism to present evidence of progress towards achieving the school's improvement measures and changed practices that have been delivered through the implementation of the school plan. The primary focus of the Annual Report is to provide the community with an account of the school's progress towards achieving the strategic directions as identified in the school plan. It features a summary of the school's ongoing self-assessment of the impact of key strategies that lead to growth in student learning. It provides an account for the impact of budgetary expenditure on the achievement of equity. It also includes assessment of the school's progress in learning, teaching and leading using the School Excellence Framework. Over the remainder of the term, the school executive team will be commencing the thorough self-assessment process in consultation with staff, parents and students to determine the level of progress towards the school’s 3 Strategic Directions and what adjustments may be required, including future directions for 2016.
After School Play

Many families are using the facilities here at school after the conclusion of the school day which is terrific. However, it’s really important that your child remains under your direct supervision after school hours. We have had an issue with a tap being broken after school which was not repaired until it was discovered the following day. Please enjoy the grounds after school, but make sure your supervision is vigilant.

Have a great fortnight.

Rebecca Wild
PRINCIPAL

OFFICE HOURS

The Administration Office is open between the hours of 8.30am to 3.30pm school days.

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

K-2 ASSEMBLY
This week’s K-2 Assembly will be held this Wednesday 11 November from 9.15am in the School Hall. Class 1/2G will lead the assembly.

3-6 ASSEMBLY
This week’s 3-6 Assembly will be held this Wednesday 11 November from 1.35pm in the School Hall. Class 3/4A will lead the assembly.

YEAR 7 SELECTIVE HIGH SCHOOL 2017

Intention to apply for Year 7 entry to a selective high school in 2017.

Year 5 parents/carers will have received a letter regarding an ‘intention to apply’ for Selective High School Placement for Year 7 in 2017.

If you would like to have your child considered you need to do so as soon as possible as the application website closes 16 November 2015. You will need to apply on the internet using a valid email address (not the student’s email address).

Detailed instructions on how to apply online will be available in a printed application information booklet and at www.schools.nsw.edu.au/shsplacement the application website opened on Tuesday 13 October 2015 and closes on Monday 16 November 2015. No late applications will be accepted.

There are no paper application forms. If you do not have internet access, you could apply at a public library. If you have a disability that prevents you from using a computer, you can contact the Unit for assistance after Tuesday 13 October 2015.

In addition, remember to return to school your intention to apply slip so we know you will be applying online.

If you require any assistance with the internet to apply process or require a paper copy of the booklet, Information about applying for Year 7 entry to selective high school 2017, please contact me at school on 4325 2181.

Sharon Shearman
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

WEEKLY AWARDS

HONOUR CERTIFICATE
An Honour Certificate is awarded when a student has earned ten Certificates of Merit, ten Reading Awards of Excellence, ten Principal’s Awards or a combination. Students may collect their Certificates of Merit, Reading Awards of Excellence and Principal’s Awards over a number of years to earn their Honour Certificate.

I have presented an Honour Certificate to the following students.

- Koda A-L
- Zechariah B
- Braith C
- Elizabeth C
- Ty C
- Mitchell D
- Sharlotte F
- Saskia R
- Keely S
- Liam S
- Emily T
- Chase T

Congratulations. Keep up the great work.

PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS

Just a reminder that the class awards collected for the Principal’s Award must be collected within the one school year. As each class award is used
towards a Principal's Award it is marked on the back. This means that a class award can only be used once towards a Principal's Award.

The following students have been presented with a Principal's Award.

Alana A  Koda A-L  
Jessica A-G  
Ryan A  Zane A-Y  
Linden B  Noah B  
Elizabeth B  Gabrielle B  
Patrick B  Reegan C  
Bailey C (x2)  Koddy C  
Kathryn C  Kyan C  
Annabelle C  Layla C  
Tyronne C  Ty C  
Tyson D  Mitchell D  
Baily D  Ben E  
Amanda F  Ava F  
Saskia F  Charlotte F  
Zoe F  Mimi G G  
Joel G-R  Jasmine G  
Amalia H  Krystal H  
Shannon H  Tiana H  
Beau H  Eugene H  
Yumi H  Isabella H  
Roen J  Mia J  
Joshua K  Xavier K  
Makelesi K  Hayden K  
Pynn L  Duan L  
Ebony L  Minjy L  
Travis L  Saxon L  
Putri M  Amanda M  
Renae M  Taylor M  
Thomas M  Millie M  
Charley N-K  
Sanika N  Coby P  
Jade P  Hayley P  
Bree P-M  Tate M  
Jessie-Jay M  Logan O  
Mio P  Cameron P  
Hayley P  Harley P  
Savannah P  Saskia R  
Jessica R  Amelia S  
Shilo S  Liam S  
Aidan S  Brodie S  
Geob S  Joel S  
Jayden T  Nissa T  
Daniel V  Ethan V  
Aurora W  Acacia W  
Caleb W  Jeremy W  
Dylan W  Joel W  

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

Congratulations to the following students who were presented with Certificates of Merit.

Mrs Bones  Xanthe B  Azalliah P  Leliani V  
Mrs Stevenson  Caleb A  Shelby C  Molly L  
Mrs Essery  Jet B  Bison M  
Miss Pallas  Tyrell E  Breeze H  Gabriella P-L  
Mrs Head  Maddox C  Mia-Lee C  Riley T  
Mrs McCarthy  Harry A-W  Jethro F  Shannon H  
Mrs Shearman  Ahmed B  Joshua B  Cameron W  
Mrs Adams  Mariah F  Amy S  Jade-C T  
Miss Walpole  Mimi G G  Sanika N  Joshua T  
Mrs Francis  Lachlan B  
Mrs Lenton  Kurt B  Joel S  
Mrs Setchell  Charley N-K  Logan O  Sophie T  
Mrs Rogers  Kyan A  Jessica A-G  Travis L  
Mr Walter  Tyson D  Putri M  Joshua M  

HOME READING AWARDS

Home Reading Awards are presented to students who have demonstrated consistent reading and this is reflected on their Home Reading Card.

Congratulations to the following students who were presented with Home Reading Awards.
WEEK 6 TERM 4

25 NIGHTS
Geob S  Tamika W

50 NIGHTS
Kurt B  Tamika W

75 NIGHTS
Patrick B  Jackson W

100 NIGHTS
Korey B  Patrick B

125 NIGHTS
Harry A-W  Shakoorie D
Brennan H  Joshua M
Bree P-M  Kodi T
Mia V  Amber W

150 NIGHTS
Holly C  Belynda L
Bree P-M  Hayley P
Ellia R-C  Kodi T
Dennis T  Emily T
Isabella W

175 NIGHTS
Ashrith A  Alana A
Xanthe B  Mimi G G
Minji L  Shilo S
Shanaya W-S

200 NIGHTS
Jessica A-G  Mimi G G
Nicholas C  Hamish M
Molly L  Jade W

225 NIGHTS
Krystal H  Tahlia H
Tiana H  Blake L
Hayley P  Sophie T
Jacob T  Aurora W
Acacia W  Zander W

250 NIGHTS
Ashrith A  Xavier B
Shelby C  Nate F
Krystal H  Hayden K
Travis L  Bryce M
Reane M  Jessie-Jay M
Hayley P  Sienna S
Mackenzie W

275 NIGHTS
Zane A-Y  Lucille B
Joshua B  Annabelle C

Ty C  Jaryd D
Clare F  Ava F
Yumi H  Hayden K
Amanda M  Sanika N
Meadow P  Savannah P
Aidan S  Caleb S
Lilli T  Liam W

COMMUNITY NEWS

Raine & Horne

John Lecky
Sales Consultant,
Raine & Horne Gosford
T: (02) 4924 7744
150 Mann Street,
Gosford NSW 2250
E: john.lecky@rhou.com.au

Mention Wyoming Public School and receive an initial free lawn mow, discount on commission and a free pest and building report.
In addition Wyoming Public School will receive $100 for each property sold.

TERM FOUR TO-DO LIST:
- pay for Amy's school excursion
- buy James new cricket shoes
- find out more about Saver Plus!

Match your savings for school costs, dollar for dollar, up to $500. The Smith Family is looking for new participants in your local area.

Contact Geoff Hynd your local Saver Plus Worker:
4322 2900 / 0428 282 900 or
goffrey.hynd@thesmithfamily.com.au

Saver Plus was developed by ANZ and the Brotherhood of St Laurence and is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government.